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the right of Solomon Robin

House of Representatives

The Committee on Elections, to whom was referred the re-
monstrance of Jonathan Day and others, of Webster, against

on, returned from Webster, to a

seat in the House of Representatives, have had the same
under consideration, and ask leave to

That the petitioners remonstrate against the right of said
Robinson to a seat, because the selectmen permitted three per-
sons to vote at the election, who had no right to vote, and who
voted for said Robinson ; and would not suffer three persons to
vote, who, if they had been allowed to vote, would have voted
against said Robinson; and that if the persons who voted had
not been allowed to vote, and the persons who were not allowed
to vote had been allowed to vote, the said Robinson would not
have been elected.

The three persons who voted were Jotham Eddy, Oliver W.
Adams and Elijah Pratt.
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The three persons who were not allowed to vote, were Henry
Wood, Alvin Child and Bradford Marsey.

Said Eddy gave in evidence, that on the lath day of May,
1813, he removed from Dudley to Webster, and voted for said
Robinson as representative, on the 13th of November, 1843.

Oliver W. Adams gave in evidence, that he removed from
Soutlihridge to Webster, on the 15th day of May, 1843, and
voted for said Robinson as representative, on the 13th day of
November last, at Webster.

Elijah Pratt deposed as follows: “I came from Dudley to
Webster to work, in October 1842. I boarded during (he week
in the village, and returned home and spent the Sabbath with
my family in Dudley and at church in Webster. I always in-
tended to remove my family to Webster as soon as I could get
a desirable tenement, but was prevented by sickness and other
causes. In August or September, 1843, I purchased a house in
Webster, and removed my family from Dudley to Webster on
the 2d day of October, 1843; I am now in the employ of
Messrs. Slaters, and have been ever since October, 1842. I
voted for Solomon Robinson as representative from Webster, on
the 13th day of November, 1843.”

Henry Wood says, that on the 13th of November, 1843, be
voted in Webster for governor, lient. governor and senators, and
retired to the opposite side of the hall, and was informed that
they were voting for a representative to the General Court at
the same time; he then repaired to the desk of the selectmen,
and was about to deposit a vote for representative, but was re-
fused ; he should have voted against Solomon Robinson.

Alvin Child deposes as follows :
li I have been a resident of

Webster for several years; that in November last, at the town
meeting for the choice of governor, lient. governor, senators and
representatives to the General Court, my name was called by
the chairman of the board of selectmen as a legal voter, and I
supposed I was a legal voter, having paid a tax within two years.
I voted for governor, lient. governor, senators and representa-
tive. After I had deposited my votes, my right to vote was
challenged on the ground that I had not paid a tax that had
been assessed within two years. I then immediately paid my
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tax for 1843. and the selectmen turned the ballot box and
commenced calling the list of voters as before : and when they
came to my name they refused to let me vote, and I did not
vote. I should have voted for
sentalive to the General Court

Calvin Chamberlain as rcpre-
from this town

Bradford Marsey deposes as
town of Webster the fore part
paid a tax assessed against me

follows; “ I removed into the
)f April, 1543, from Dudley. I
in Dudley in 1842; that on the

morning of the 13th of November, 1843, Mr. Dyer Freeman,
one of the selectmen of Webster, asked me if I wished my
name inserted on the list of voters of Webster. I told him I
did want it on, saying I had not paid the tax against me in
Webster, but had my receipt for the payment of my tax last
year in Dudley. He, Mr. Freeman, then said, I will see that
your name is put on (lie list of voters. Near the close of the
meeting, I went to the desk of the selectmen, and the chairman
of the board said my name was on the list. I accordingly de-
posited my votes for governor, lieut. governor, senators and for
a representative. He then looked for my name on the list and
found it had not been inserted. He then said 1 must take my
vote out of the boxes, which I did, supposing I must. 1 should
have voted for Calvin Chamberlain

It was also given in evidence that one James O. Tantelott, a
igle person, went to Webster in Sept., 1842, from Connecti-

cut, to work, that he boarded in Webster until the first of May,
1843, and then accompanied the family he had boarded with
to Dudley, where he continued to board with this family till
the last of August, following, when the family with whom he

ng removed back to Webster, and he accompaniedw

them, and continued in Webster until after the election in No-
vember la

Ihe family with whom Tantelott boarded when they re-
moved to Dud

n D
>tt was assessed a tax in Dudley in May last, and
ax there, which was the only tax he had ever paid in

this State. During the four months which Tantelott lived in
Dudley, he worked in Webster, and on the thirteenth day of

I no idea of making other than a tempo-
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November last, he voted in Webster for Calvin Chamberlain as
representative to the General Court.

The selectmen give in evidence, that although the name of
Alvin Child was on the check list, yet as he had not paid a tax
within two years, his vote was challenged and on that ground
rejected, and his name was stricken from the list of voters;
afterwards another person paid his (Child’s) tax, and he again
claimed his right to vote, but it was rejected, it being too late
to again insert his name upon the list of voters after the polls
were opened.

They likewise give in evidence, that Bradford Marsey’s
name was not on the list of voters, no evidence having been
brought before the board of selectmen previous to the opening
of the polls, that he had the requisite qualification.

With regard to the case of Wood, the selectmen say, that
when his name was called, “ he came forward and voted and
his name was checked on the list, whether he voted for repre-
sentative or not we cannot say.”

The whole number of votes cast was 224, Solomon Robin-
son had 114, and was declared elected, 112 being necessary for
a choice.

A majority of your committee are of the opinion that the
votes of Eddy, Tantelott, and Adams should have been re-
jected, and that the vote of Child should have been received,
which would give the following result.

224 votes received, to which add Child’s, makes 225; deduct
Eddy’s, Adams’, and Tantelott’s leaves 222 ; necessary for a
choice, 111; Robinson had 114; deduct Lddy’s and Adams’,
leaves 112, and add Tantelott’s, it gives him 113 votes.

A majority of your committee recommend that the peti-
tioners have leave to withdraw their petition.

For the Committee,

GEORGE WHEATLAND, Chairman.
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House of Representatives, March 8, 1844.

The undersigned, being a minority of the Committee on Elec-
tions, to whom was referred the remonstrance of Jonathan
Day and others, against the right of Solomon Robinson to a
seat in this House, dissenting from the views of the majority
of the committee, as expressed in their report, would ask to
submit the following

The minority of the Committee on Elections dissent from the
report of the majority, that Solomon Robinson, the sitting mem-
ber from Webster, is entitled to his seat. At this late day in
the .session, it is merely a question of principle, but it ought to
be settled correctly, as a precedent in like case

The committee are unanimous that two illegal votes were
received for the sitting member, and one illegal vote against

him rejected
The minority contend that one other illegal vote, viz. the vote

of Elijah Pratt, was received for the sitting member, which
ought not to be counted, and that a legal vote, to wit. the vote

MINORITY REPORT.

Commontocaltlj of ittagsacijugcttg*

MINORITY REPORT:
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of Bradford Marcy, was rejected, and which ought to have
been received, against the sitting member.

If we are right in this, Mr. Robinson has not a majority of
the legal votes, and is not elected.

If Pratt was not a legal voter, and Marcy was, the vote of
Tourtcllot, which the majority reject, (for reasons wholly un-
satisfactory to the minority,) will not alter the result, whether
it is counted or rejected. The evidence is that he voted against
the sitting member. If, as the majority intimate at the close of
their report, he voted for the sitting member, then there are
three to be deducted from his poll instead of two, which leaves
the sitting member with 111, a minority of the whole votes by
the showing of the majority.

But in the view we take, the vote of Tourtcllot (though he
clearly was a legal voter) cannot affect the result either way
for this reason.

The whole number of ballots was -
- 224

Add Child’s vote, rejected, - - - 1

The whole number is 225

Deduct from this Eddy and Adams, which all concur in, and
the whole number is 223. Deduct Tourtellot also, and the
whole number is 222. Either of the numbers require 112 for
a majority. The whole question, therefore, is as to Pratt and
Marcy.

Was Elijah Pratt a legal voter in Webster? The minority
are clear he was not, for lack of six months residence in Web-
ster. In his deposition Pratt testifies as follows: “I came
from Dudley to Webster, to work for Moses Slater & Sons, in
Oct. 1842. I boarded during the week in the village, and re-
turned home and spent the Sabbath with my family in Dudley ,

and attended church in Webster. I always intended to remove
my family to Webster as soon as I could get a desirable tene-
ment, but was 'prevented by sickness and other causes. In Au-
gust or September I purchased a house in Webster, and remov-
ed my family from Duo ley to Webster, the 20th of October,
1843.”
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or change his “ home” from
7 Clearly not. No man loses

Did Pratt move to Webster,
Dudley, till he moved his family

an old. and acquires a new rt
changing his residence ceases to
fixed. If the removal depends
the residence is not changed till
had his family and home in Dm
work there. He says he went 1

;sidence, until his intention of
be in suspense, and becomes

any contingency or doubt
the contingency ceases. Pratt
iley. He went to Webster to

1home" to Dudley every week
move his family, ■provided heto his family. lie intended tc r

r. Until he got a tenement his
rried into effect, and no more

could get a tenement in Webst
intention was not fixed, nor c

changed his residence than if he had remained over the line in
Dudley, with his family, intending to remove in case he could
find a tenement in Webster.

Take a common case. A man with a family, in New
Hampshire, comes to work in Massachusetts. He intends to
remove his family, provided he can find work, or make a long
contract, or get a house, or any other contingency. A month
before an election, he makes up his mind to remove, and brings
down his family. Has he had a year’s residence in Massa-
chusetts 7 Clearly not. He is not detached from his residence
in New Hampshire, until th
of moving his family, ceases

:ontingency, as to his intention
When that ceases, and the in-

tention is carried into effect, the residence is changed, and not
before. By the same rule, Pratt had not resided six months in
Webster. Suppose he had not removed his family until after
the election? Would he have been a voter in Webster in
1843 7 Clearly not. He went to Webster to work in October,
1842. Does any one doubt that he was a voter in Dudley in
November, 1843, where it is i
that year? But by the rule <
moved his family to Webster
dated bach to October, 1842;
reside in the mean time? If
nor taken a house, his rcsidcnc
ley, and thus Pratt, who by 1;

nderstood he actually did vote
f the majority, the moment he
in October, 1843, his residence
the problem is, where did he
he had not moved his family.

would have continued in Dud-
aw was an actual resident and

a voter in Dudley, in Novemt r, 1842, where his house was,
is now made out by the retraction of this removal, to havt
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been a resident of Webster, while actually a resident of Dud-
ley ; or else to get rid of this absurdity, it must be said bis
residence was suspended between Dudley and Webster, from
October, 1842, though he made up his mind to move his
family! This is impossible, and we ask the House to pause
before they establish this loose rule of residence upon an un-
certainty, while he leaves his family at home, and is making
up his mind whether to move them or not, or until he dees
make up his mind to remove them without any contingency,
throws all notions of a fixed domicil, into confusion. Clearly
then Pratt was not a voter in Webster. The same rule, by
which the majority bring him in, might just as well bring in
Eddy, for he bought land in Webster, with a view to build a
house in 1842, and resided in Webster till he removed his
family there, the 15th of May, 1843. The committee right-
fully exclude him; but if actual removal, coupled with a pre-
vious contingent, but not fixed intention, as in Pratt’s case, is
to date back Jive months, why not date hack Eddy’s removal
eighteen months?

The next inquiry is, was Marcy’s vote illegally rejected?
It is admitted he had all the qualifications. On the morning
of the election, one of the selectmen, upon Marcy’s applica-
tion, promised to put his name on the list of voters. Mr. Jona-
than Day testified before the committee, that the morning of
the election he also made the request, for Marcy, to the chair-
man of the selectmen, to put his name on, and he said it
should be on. This is positive proof, that he did all the law
requires to have his name put on. The selectmen say he did
not otter evidence of his qualifications, but both he and Mr.
Day, for him, applied to have his name put on, and then said
it should be put on; and so strongly were the selectmen im-
pressed with the belief his name was on the list, as the chair-
man had promised, that when he asked if his name was on
thev said yes, and actually received his vote !

Will the selectmen of Webster say, that they intentionally
deceived Marcy? Of course not; but is a citizen, on apply-
ing to have his name put on the list, to be told by one or more
of the selectmen, that his name shall go on, and while he
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offers to vote be told it is on, and then find it not on after all,
and thus be deceived out of his vote; and the ground taken
by the selectmen, that he did not offer evidence of qualifications,
when they had told him they were satisfied of his qualifica-
tions !

The only possible doubt as to Marcy’s right to vote, is, did
he waive his right by withdrawing his vote after it was de-
posited; he did this by compulsion for fear of prosecution.
He swears he withdrew his vote by direction of the selectmen,
because he thought he must. And, in fact, if he had persisted,
after he knew his name was not on, he was liable for illegal
voting, his name being not on the list; for the law is explicit,
that the ballot of no voter shall be received unless his name is
first placed on the list.

The selectmen, after they had promised, neglected to put it
on, and thus deprived him of his right to vote, which he did
not lose by withdrawing his vote, but by their neglect, or re-
fusal, to put his name on the list, without which he could not
vote. If Marcy was misled, in the first instance, by the se-
lectmen, as to putting his name on the list, and again misled
by being told by them he must withdraw his vote, would it
not be allowing a double wrong to sanction the rejection of his
vote ?

We think it impossible to come to any other conclusion, than
that Pratt was not, and Marcy was, a voter. This would give
the result as follows ;

Whole number of votes, 224
Add Childs and Marcy, illegally rejected, 2

Whole number, 226

Deduct Eddy, Adams and Pratt, - 3

Whole number, 223

Necessary to a choice, 112. Deduct from 114, for Mr. Rob-
inson, Eddy, Adams, and Pratt, 3, and he has but 111, and is
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not chosen. If Tourtellot is also rejected, it makes the whole
number 222, still requiring 112 for a choice. The minority
therefore report the following:

Resolved, That the seat of Solomon Robinson, the sitting
member from Webster, is hereby declared vacated.

For the minority,

CALEB M. LONG.


